Introduction 29
The attention towards ships operating in polar waters is increasing. Impacts with ice are 30 the greatest cause of vessel damage in the hostile polar waters (Snider 2012) . A likely 31 outcome of a collision between a ship and an iceberg is a hull breach caused by the 32 impact (Hill 2005 ). During such a collision, the deformation of the ship will change the 33 local confinement of the ice and thereby its local stress state. This may in turn increase 34 the crushing strength of the ice. A contribution to further knowledge on such ship-ice 35 collisions is important for vessel design, as collision forces may rise to loads outside of 36 the current requirements to design scenarios. 37
The conventional approach for the analysis of ice-structure collisions is based on 38 the principle of energy conservation. For example, in the case of a glancing-or a head-39 on collision with an ice floe, the standard assumption is that the ice floe fails within the 40 contact area in compressive crushing and the energy consumed for crushing the iceconstitutive behaviour of both the ice and the steel is needed. The response of the ice 66 and the structure are mutually dependent on each other. 67
A broad literature review (Kim and Amdahl 2013) indicates that the shared-68 energy approach for collisions between a floating ice-mass and a ship (or offshore 69 structure) is not well studied compared to other two possible scenarios. Until today, 70 only a few experimental studies of ice-structure interaction involving inelastic 71 deformation of a structure have been performed in the field and in the laboratory. One 72 of the first shared-energy experiments was conducted during the field test program at 73
Hobson's Choice Ice Island in 1990 where flat indenters were pushed against an ice 74 wedge at constant speeds. Details of the experimental setup can be found in Masterson 75 et al. (1993) . Another experiment that has been performed and published is a quasi-76 static laboratory test in which an ice cone was slowly pushed against a steel structure; 77 see Manuel et al. (2013) . Additionally, some experiments (e.g., those described Tuhkuri 78 1993) caused unexpected damage of tested structures. Many shared-energy collisions 79 between ice masses and ships have been registered in the past (Varsta and Riska 1982  80 and Hill 2005) . However, the available information on the extent of hull damage and the 81 related ice characteristics that caused the damage is rather scant, and important details 82 such as ice geometry and its strength are missing to investigate the problem in greater 83 depth. Experimental studies on these commonly observed full-scale scenarios are thus 84
required. 85
The fact that only a few experiments on shared-energy ice-structure interaction 86 ice (freshwater granular ice) and a stationary structure. Experimental methodology, 116 setup and instrumentation are described in the following subsections. 117
Experimental approach 118
The tests were not scaled by any similitude law. Steel-structures were used and the 119 laboratory ice was not classic model-scale ice, but freshwater granular ice -ice of 120 significantly higher strength. The modelling of hydrodynamic interaction was outside 121 the scope of this study. Instead, the emphasis was placed on selecting an appropriate 122 shared-energy collision scenario in which: 123  The ice behaviour at impact should approximate behaviour of freshwater 124 granular ice. 125  The steel panel should have dimensions as to undergo permanent deformations. 126  Both the ice and the structure should deform during a collision event. The ice 127 block should be strong and have sufficient inertia to cause permanent 128 deformations in the steel structure. 129
Test setup 130
The tests were conducted in the 40 m × 40 m Aalto Ice Tank facility, which has a depth 131 of 2.8 m. Transverse motions of the ice block were controlled by the steering rope to obtain a 145 direct impact on the target. An auxiliary rope (see the white rope in the plan view in 146 Figure 1a ) was used to position the ice block before each test. The ice was towed 147 against the moored structure shown in Figure 2 . 148
The towing test was conducted using the following procedure: the ice block was 149 manually positioned at the desired location using the auxiliary rope. This location was 150 selected to enable the Y-carriage (Figure 1a ) to reach the desired steady-state velocity 151 and to enable the ice block to reach the designated impact position. The ice block wascontrolled by a steering rope to ensure that the impact occurred near the centre of the 153 target structure and reduce possible fishtailing motions. A V-towing scheme (Figure 3 ) 154 was used to prevent the ice hook from hitting the impacted structure. Figure 1a . The 163 mooring lines were attached to the bottom corners of the floater at one end and to the 164 basin wall (a rail of the X-carriage) at the other end. All of the lines were equipped with 165 20-kg weights at mid-span to provide a soft mooring response with low forces until 166 there was significant sway and surge displacement of the floater. Thus, the soft mooringarrangement did not affect the measured impact loads or velocities, but motions of the 168 floater after impact. 169
Four steel panels of different configuration were used to simulate the desired 170 interaction between the ice block and the structure. The test panels were not scale 171 models of any particular ship structure, but a representative panel that could behave 172 similar to a ship structure at the given experimental scale (more below). 
The ice 199
Iceberg ice has a predominant granular structure and low or no salinity. To mimic these, 
Microstructure of ice 251
To examine undamaged ice microstructure, thin sections were produced from the 252 manufactured ice blocks. The pieces were collected from both virgin ice and ice that 253 was tempered in the ice basin (block C). These pieces were stored at -10 °C before their 254 microstructure was examined. Thin sections of all of the ice samples were obtained 255 were recorded using a data acquisition system at a sampling frequency of 523 Hz, which 283 was the highest sampling frequency possible with this equipment. This system ensured 284 that the strain and acceleration measurements were synchronized. 285
In addition to the towing tests described, two drop tests in dry conditions were 286 conducted. A detailed description of the drop tests can be found in Kim et al. (2013) . 2.7 kJ and 2.6 kJ for impact Test nos. 8 and 9. An added mass coefficient of 0.5 was 294 used in calculations of the kinetic energy before impact in water and is in agreementThe plate deflection profiles were manually recorded before and after each test. 297
Readings of the surface profiles were done on a flat, vibration-free surface by using a 298 plunger-type dial gage. Final deformations of A-C panels were computed as the 299 difference between the measured plate deflections before and after the impact. 300
Laboratory tests results 301
A total of 18 impact tests were conducted in water. Of these, 16 impacts were conducted 302 using the 12-mm-thick panel (D panel) to determine whether reproducible results could 303 be obtained with the experimental configuration. There was a significant scatter in 304 impact location. Repetitions of a single test revealed difficulties in ensuring the exact 305 impact conditions for each test, e.g., with respect to the horizontal impact location on 306 the panel. From 18 tests, only the four most interesting runs will be presented in this 307
paper. These are the tests within the shared-energy regime in which both the ice and the 308 structure underwent crushing or permanent deformations (Test nos. 8 and 9) and the 309 most central impacts in which the structure remained intact (Test nos. 4 and 11). Table 2  310 presents the parameters for the representative tests and the corresponding ice properties. 311
It lists type of the impacted panel, initial ice velocity, mass of the striking ice, 312 compressive strength of the ice under uniaxial loading and the density. The table also  313 indicates whether the weak links were broken during the impact. The tabulated values 314 of the initial ice velocity correspond to the speed of the Y-towing carriage immediately 315 before the impact. Significant data measured/estimated in the impact tests are listed in 316 Table 3 and are followed by the information on how these data were obtained. Figure 9 shows the measured plate deflections after impact 331
Test nos. 8 and 9. For the purpose of comparison, the measured plate deflections after 332 the drop tests are provided in Figure 10a and Figure 10b an 'old' crack (i.e., the crack that was healed using freshwater before the freezing 361 process of the ice block was completed). The dashed line indicates the position of the 362 metal rod, which was frozen into the ice to facilitate specimen handling. A hand symbol 363 with label 'I' indicates the direction of impact. 364
3.3
Impact force 365
The impact force was derived from the measured accelerations of the floater (DMU) 366
and from strain gages (SG). The total force (Fsg) from beams I-IV (Figure 4) at location i. The distribution of the maximum total load via the beams I-IV (expressed 373 as a percentage) is reported in Table 3 (in the column "Loads via HEB beams"). 374
The peak impact load for each run (Fp, see the column "Peak load" in Table 3 ) 375 was estimated from the measured sway acceleration of the floater as Fp=(Ms+As)as, 376
where Ms is the total mass of the impacted structure, as is the maximum acceleration of 377 the floater in Table 3 and As is the hydrodynamic added mass of the structure in the 378 sway direction. As=0.4Ms was assumed (Petersen and Pedersen 1981) . 
Impact duration and impact velocity 389
In order to determine the impact duration, the data from strain gages and the dynamic 390 motion unit (DMU) were used. The duration of the impacts is listed in Table 3 . Figure  391 13a and Figure 14 illustrate how the impact duration (timpact) was determined from the 392 strain gage data and the DMU data, respectively. The velocity of the ice block before the collision and the common velocity of the 398 ice block and the floater after the collision were estimated using images extracted from 399 the high-speed video recordings. The procedure for estimation of velocities was the 400 following. 401
(1) Six frames were obtained from a video sequence (three frames before the 402 impact and three frames after the impact). 403 (2) Two best visible points were selected: one point -at the top face of the ice 404 block to track the velocity of the ice before impact; another point -at the corner of the 405 floater to track the velocity of the floater before and after impact. 406 (3) The velocity of the ice block (floater) was found by dividing the distance the 407 corresponding point travelled between two time frames by the time elapsed between 408 velocity before the impact those frames. These results are presented in Table 3 . An average of two values is 409 reported in the columns "Velocity before impact" and "Common velocity after impact". 410
Analysis of the main results 411
The tests were successful and two shared-energy collisions (Test nos. 8 and 9) were 412 achieved in water. During these tests, the ice block failed within the contact area in 413 compressive crushing (Figure 12b ) and the structure underwent inelastic deformations 414 (Figure 9 ). In this section, the main focus will be on the kinetic energy loss in the 415 collision, the severity of structural damage and the maximum impact force. 416
Collision mechanics 417
According to the collision mechanics, the overall loss in kinetic energy at the collision 418 must be absorbed by ice crushing and by deformations of the floater. The principle of 419 conservation of momentum was adopted to determine the common velocity of the 420 ice/floater after a fully-plastic impact (Equation 2) and the demand for strain energy 421 dissipation (Equation 3). The hydrodynamic effects from the surrounding water were 422 treated as added masses. 423
vc is the common velocity of the ice/floater after the collision, Es is the demand forrespectively and vi and vs are the velocities of the ice block and the floater before the 429
impact. 430
In Equations (2) and (3), for simplicity, the added mass of the ice feature and 431 floater was taken as a constant: Ai=0.5mi (Bass and Sen 1986) and As=0.4Ms (Petersen 432 and Pedersen 1981). In Equation (3), the common velocity was taken from DMU data. 433 Table 5 
presents a comparison between common velocities (vc ) predicted by Equation 434
(2) and common velocities estimated from the high speed video (HSV) and DMU data. 435 Also, the table lists the calculated demand for energy dissipation. 436 437 
441
There is a good agreement between velocities predicted by collision mechanics 442 and the velocity registered by DMU. Differences between velocities from HSV and 443 those calculated indicate that the velocity data from the HSV records are less accurate 444 than those obtained from DMU and are used here for comparison purposes. 445
The demand for strain energy dissipation was calculated using the velocity data 446 from DMU and is in the range of 0.64-2.4 kJ. The average fraction of dissipated energy 447 versus available kinetic energy is 88%. 448
Ice-panel interaction in shared-energy regime 449
Tests with higher impact energies resulted in larger damage to both the ice and the 450 stiffened panel. A correlation between the ice damage zone and the plastic deformationof the steel panel can be seen in Figure 9 . During Test nos. 8 and 9, the local ice 452 behaviour was similar to that in Drop Test no. 1, i.e., the ice block did not split. At the 453 same time, the severity of structural damage in laboratory tests (in water) was less than 454 that in drop tests. 455
The plate dents in laboratory experiments can be characterized as small dents (in 456 the order of the plate thickness) while the dents in the drop tests are moderate dents. For 457 example, the damage in Figure 11 can be characterized as "hungry horse" and 458 resembles actual ice damages occurring to ships. In Drop Test no. 1, the ratio between 459 the maximum dent-depth (13 mm) and the stiffener spacing (150 mm For Test no. 9, the impact load was calculated using the "end loaded fixed-fixed 495 frame model" formulated by Daley (2002) . The results of the calculations are presented 496 in Table 6 . 497 498 Table 6 indicate that forces predicted by the analytical calculations are lower 502 than the measured impact forces (DMU empirical estimates). Additional analysis of roll 503 rate data revealed that accounting for the roll rate in the calculations of the impact 504 forces can influence the DMU estimates by approximately 5-10%. Consequently the 505 gap between the calculated and measured forces could be smaller than that in Table 6,  506 and it can be argued that the analytical calculations support the measurements. 507
Moreover, the Daley's end-loaded fixed-fixed frame model for the collapse of two 508 stiffeners provides a good estimate of the maximum impact force for Test no. 9. 509
To summarize, the simplified theoretical model were applied to the experimental 510 data to back calculate the maximum impact load from the known permanent 511 deformations. The analytical calculations support the measurements, and the good 512 estimate of the force is given by Daley's end-loaded fixed-fixed frame model for the 513 collapse of two stiffeners.
Numerical simulations 515
A finite element analysis was carried out to investigate the shared-energy regime and 516 the energy dissipation in the structure and ice. Test no. 9 was selected as it showed the 517 largest extent of damage to the stiffened panel. Further, the indentation measured in 518
Test no. 9 suggests a large contact area of fairly symmetric proportions (see Figure 9) . 519
As the exact ice geometry was not recorded at impact, a spherical ice contact was 520 assumed for the simulation (Figure 16 ). The numerical procedure will be explained first, 521
followed by the results of the simulations. 522
The explicit non-linear finite element software LS-DYNA R6.1.0 was used. The 523 steel behaviour was modelled as an elasto-plastic material with a constant tangent 524 hardening modulus, which is a good approximation based on the uniaxial tensile test of 525 the struck plate as reported in Kim et al. (2013) . Strain-rate effects were accounted for 526 by assuming a visco-plastic Cowper-Symonds hardening with strain-rate parameters 527 C=40 and q=5 as recommended by Cowper and Symonds (1957) for mild steels. 528
The ice behaviour was modelled using the elliptic yield criterion and the strain-based 529 pressure dependent failure criterion for granular freshwater ice as proposed by Liu et al. 530
(2011). The parameters for the ice model was determined using an empirical pressure-531 area relation (p=0.35A -0.5 ) , which is determined using a lower bound estimate of 532 indentation tests on freshwater granular ice within the brittle regime (Kim et al. 2012b) . 533
The pressure-area relation takes into account effects of ice temperature and 534 microstructural characteristics. The parameters that were used for the analysis are listed 535 in Table 7 . Figure 17a shows the calculated impact force and the DMU force in Test no. 9. 558 Figure 17b shows the permanent plastic deformation of the panel after impact. This 559 resulting deformation of the stiffened panel can be compared to the experimentally 560 observed damage in Figure 9 . Figure 17c The peak force in the simulation was 126 kN (Figure 17a ), compared to the 203 kN in 570 the experiment and to the 162 kN in analytical calculations (plastic limit analysis in 571 Section 4.2.1). From the simulations, the plastic energy dissipation that is required to 572 cause the structural damage is 0.68 kJ, (28 %) of the total available kinetic energy. The 573 external mechanics calculation estimated 2.01 kJ to be dissipated in total, thus leaving 574 1.33 kJ for ice crushing. From the simulation, the dissipated energy in the ice is 1.70 kJ; 575 that is 28% more than in the experiment. This difference is acceptable because 1) the 576 boundary conditions for the finite element model were an idealised version of the 577 physical conditions (i.e., water supporting the plate and the bolted connections were not 578 modelled) and 2) there are uncertainties in the actual ice-structure contact interface. In 579 future, the numerical simulations will be carried out considering the surrounding water. 580 In attempting to model the shared-energy ice-structure collision, the ice block was 609 towed to impact the structure. The results of collision tests and numerical simulations 610 have been presented, where both the ice and the structure underwent inelastic 611 deformations during the collision, but due to safety considerations, the degree of energy 612 dissipation was less than the initial aim of the tests. The structural deformations were 613 limited to small (or moderate) dents on the impacted panels. Before these laboratory 614 tests were carried out, hardly any experience existed on how to conduct shared-energy 615 collision tests successfully. The data presented in this paper demonstrate that under 616 laboratory conditions it is possible to achieve a shared-energy interaction between 617 freshwater ice blocks and the steel floating structure. These results and their 618 applicability will be discussed in the following paragraphs. Furthermore, lessons 619 learned from the laboratory test campaign will be presented. 620
The setup could to some extent represent a wave/current-induced impact of an 621 ice block onto a stationary object. This was the first experiment of its kind; the 622 experimental apparatus has balanced the accuracy of the results with the total costs. One 623 may argue that the chosen collision scenario is unrealistic in the sense that the ice block 624 is being dragged through the water to impact a stationary structure. The choice of the 625 collision scenario (and the experimental apparatus) was limited due to safety restrictions 626 of the ice basin, namely the maximum speed allowed by the towing carriage and the 627 strength of the concrete floor and the walls of the ice basin. Towing a 7.5-tonne
The use of weak model ice in scenarios where ice fails in compression is 630 debated (Jordaan et al. 2012 ). In the reported experiments, no scaling by similitude laws 631 was applied. The ice was produced based on laboratory experiences to replicate the 632 behaviour of freshwater granular ice at impact. The resulting ice was predominantly 633 granular. This was a desirable outcome because the mechanical behaviour of granular 634 ice is known to be similar to that of glacier ice ( to impacts. An ice block could withstand many impacts without significant damage to 648 bulk ice under prescribed impact conditions (i.e., only local damage to the impacted ice 649 corner). In summary, the compressive behaviour of the laboratory-grown ice resembles 650 that of freshwater granular ice and to a certain extent, iceberg ice. 651
From Figure 9 it can be seen that the ice damage zone was highly localized in Test nos. 652 8, 9 and Drop Test no. 1; and it may be argued that the presence of healed cracks in ice 653 samples (e.g., see Figure 12b ) did not significantly affect the response of the ice. InDrop Test no. 2, any presence of healed cracks attributed to shattering of the ice block. 655 Tables 3 and 4 show that the ice crushing failure mode has dominated in tests with 656 lower impact energies, whereas it was opposite for higher impact energies -the splitting 657 failure mode has dominated. A possible reason for the ice blocks to fail in either mode 658 is the ratio between the kinetic energy immediately before the impact and the size of the 659 ice block. Data in Table 4 indicate that with the ratio of < 3.5 kJ/0.9 m, the localized ice 660 crushing dominated, whereas the ratio of ~17.7 kJ/0.9 m led to the splitting-dominated 661 failure mode and to the completely shattered ice block. 662
The character of force-histories ( Figure 13 ) is similar to those in Bruneau et al. 663 (1994) for iceberg impacts and includes the impact and the damped dynamic response 664 of the panel. The primary hit and the maximum loads have been emphasized in this 665
paper. The laboratory test results and their analysis in Section 4.2.1 showed that the 666 peak force estimated from DMU measurements can be back-calculated using the 667 measured plate deflections and observations of the ice damage zone. In addition, the 668 peak force from numerical simulations (Section 4.2.2) is in the same range with back-669 calculated peak force and also with that from DMU. There is a good agreement between 670 theory, numerical simulations and the experimental results, which increase the 671 confidence in the derived experimental impact force. A direct force measurement would 672 have been preferable. 673
The results of numerical simulations indicate that the ice block dissipated the 674 major part of the available kinetic energy. This finding is similar to that in Kim et al. 675 (2013) for drop ice tests on stiffened panels. 676
The numerical simulation of only one shared-energy test (Test no. 9) was 677 performed by simplifying geometry of the ice-block into a sphere instead of theice shape at contact was rather a wedge. At this juncture, in order to simulate Test no. 8, 680
an additional assumption about the local ice shape needs to be made. Therefore, it is 681 premature to go further than we have. Our sense, however, is that given the actual local 682 ice shape for the Test no. 8, the numerical simulations will predict the maximum impact 683 force and panel deformations with a reasonable degree of accuracy. 684
7.
Conclusions 685
Laboratory tests of impact between freshwater ice blocks and deformable steel panels 686 were successfully performed. This was a new attempt to model shared-energy ice-687 structure collisions in water and the results of this study are important for designing 688 experiments on structural deformation (damage) from ice actions. 689
Two shared-energy collisions were achieved in water (i.e., the ice block fails 690 within the contact area in compressive crushing and the structure undergoes 
